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New Eclipse Lightspeed Package Boosts Home Broadband Experience without Breaking the Bank
Eclipse Internet is launching its new £21.50 a month Lightspeed service today, allowing home users in
superfast fibre broadband rollout areas throughout the UK to gain improved upload and download speeds
compared to ADSL (up to four times faster than standard broadband, according to Ofcom), with unlimited
usage overnight and at weekends. Both new and existing Eclipse customers can save £150 with free
connection and a free wireless router if they sign up for a 24 month contract, and benefit from the
ISP’s Which? recommended customer service.
Eclipse Lightspeed users can enjoy up to 40Mbps download speeds and a choice of up to 10Mbps or 2Mbps
upload speeds. Heavy Internet users can benefit from Eclipse’s 24/7 truly unlimited usage option, with
entry-level users able to enjoy a 10GB monthly limit for downloads during weekly peak hours, at a
market-leading price.
“We believe that home broadband users are very pragmatic about choosing the right superfast fibre
broadband for them, and want simple packages that they can switch up or switch down if necessary,”
commented Clodagh Murphy, Director of Eclipse. “That’s why all our fibre products are fully flexible,
giving our customers complete peace of mind that they are not locked into a package that might not meet
their needs at a later stage. We are aware that the improved experience that customers will receive with
superfast fibre broadband will ultimately start to change their internet behaviour and we want to be in a
position to support our customers on that journey.”
To check whether superfast fibre broadband (FTTC) is available in your area, visit the fibre availability
(http://www.eclipse.net.uk/home-fibre/availability-map) map.
mamap.
Eclipse’s Lightspeed range of services complements its existing range of superfast fibre broadband
services for business customers.
ENDS
About Eclipse Internet (http://www.eclipse.net.uk)
Eclipse Internet is dedicated to supporting the technology needs of the UK’s small, medium and micro
businesses. It has been delivering reliable, flexible internet services to the SME market since 1995.The
company offers a range of award-winning internet services, including broadband, e-mail, e-commerce,
backup and hosting, which improve productivity and reduce costs. Eclipse Internet is regularly recognised
in independent reviews as one of the best performing ISPs in terms of speed, reliability and customer
service, and has been named as a 2011 recommended broadband provider by Which?
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